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Are You an Ailing Woman?
Why Not Enjoy Perfect Health?

Camp Verde, Ariz.—"Sometime ago
began using Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription for feminine weakness
and the 'Golden Medical Discovery'
for stomach trouble, from which I had
suffered for a number of years. I
took about five bottles of the 'Pre-
scription' and three of the 'Discovery'
and found them to be of untold value
in my case: I am willing to give
my name in recommending these
medicines so that others can benefitby them."—Mrs. G. A. Parks.
Your druggist sells Dr. Pierce's

medicines in tablets or liquid. Write
Dr. Pierce, President Invalids' Hotel
in Buffalo, N. Y., for free medicaladvice or send 10c for trial pkg.

Burned to Death
In the still smouldering ruins of

his cabin In the Centennial valley,
the body of Henry F. Page, a Well-
known resident of that section, was
found by neighbors who visited his
plaoe. It is presumed the cabin took
fire while Page was sleeping and
that he was overcome by smoke be-
fore he could make his escape. Page
was about 48 years of age and un-
married.

Road Improevments in Madison__
With the approach of the spring

season, supervisor W. J. Derrick and
assistants at the office in Sheridan
of the Madison National forest are
busy with plans relating to the re-
sumption of work on various old and
new projects on the Madison Nation
forest. To date estimates and spe-
cifications have been prepared on a
dozen projects. The nearest to Sher-
idan is a proposed road of two miles
on Indian creek near the forks, which
will open up with a million and a
halw feet of lumber. The estimated
cost of this road is $2,000 .

Helena—The state railroad com-
missioners have received a petition
from the commercial club at Havre
asking that the Great Northern rail-
way company be required to stop its
overland trains, numbers 3 and 4, at
Gildford, west of Havre, on flag sig-
nals when the occasion demands.
Otherwise it is complained that pas-
sengers in the vicinity of Gildford
are required to travel to Havre to
take these trains.

Forsyth—The Northern Pacific's
new Armells creek branch railroad
will open up what is said to be the
largest coal deposit in the northwest,
and capable, with a little develop-
ment, of producing 1,000,000 tons of
coal annually. It will bring about
the creation of a new town, as yet
unnamed, which should have a popu-
lation of from 1,000 to 1,600 people.

MOTHER!
Keep Your Baby's Bowels
Clean and Fresh with
"California Fig Syrup"

Millions of mothers depend upon
genuine "California Fig Syrup" to
clean and freshen %WY's stomach and
bowels.
When the little one is constipated,

has wind-colic, feverish breath, coat-
ed tongue, or diarrhoea, a half-tea-
spoonful promptly moves the poisons,gases, bile, souring food and waste
right out. Never cramps or overacts.
Contains no narcotics or soothing
drugs. Babies love its delicious
taste.
Ask your druggist for genuine

"California Fig Syrup," which has
full directions for infants in arms,
and children qf all ages, plainly
printed on bottle. Mother? You inust
say "California" or you may get an
Imitation fig syrup.

HOW SIX GOOD MEN, NOW ALL BUT FORGOTTEN,
SAVED THE STATE OF MONTANA FIVE MILLIONS

For more than fifty years Martin
Barrett, of Horse Prairie, has been a
resident of Beaverhead county. With
the development of that iftection of
Montana he has made a considerable
competency, and enjoys the confi-
dence of a wide circle of friends. But
there are few who knew that he once
did the state of Montana a great ser-
vice, which up to the present, has
been unheralded and unrewarded.
In 1878 he was elected as a repre-

sentative of Beaverhead county to the
territorial council, a post that cor-
responds with that of state senator.
It was a session of which the rail-
roads were endeavoring to get sub-
sidies and tax exemption measures
authorized. The Northern Pacific
was asking for $3,000,000, and the
Union Pacific through the Utah
Northern, a very considerable sum.
Governor Potts, who favored the rail-
roads, bad called the legislature to-
gether to pass these measures for
their benefit. All of the prominent
men in the state, and all the news-
papers, with the single exception of
the Virginian City Madisonian, then
edited by Tom DeArmond, favored
the railroads.
The railroads maintained large

lobbies at Helena in an effort to force
through this legislation. They en-
tertained the early day statesmen
lavishly. Those they could not win

THE WORLD
Paris--By decision of the allied

council of ambassadors, fixing finally
the frontier between Poland and
Russia, the Vilna district is attached
to Poland.
Los Angeles--A final decree of

divorce for Rudolph Valentino, mo-
tion picture actor, has been entered
in the Los Angeles county superior
court.

Phoenix, Ariz.—Announcements of
a 10 per cent wage increase effective
this month for all day wage labor
have been posted at copper mines
throughout Arizona by the Ray Con-
solidated Copper Mining company.
, Washington—Modification of the
national defense plans resulting from
agreements reached by the arms con-
ference are to receive their first prac-
tical tryout in the fleet maneuvers
now in progress in the Panama area.
New York—Thirteen matchmakers

were injured when, with clothes
aflame and bodies scorched, they
leaped from upper windows of the
World Match company's plant near
the eastern end of Brooklyn bridge.
New York—Repudiation of sugar

contracts in 1920 is blamed by Presi-
dent Earl D. Babst for failure of the
American Sugar Refining company to
earn dividends on its common stock
in 1922.

Washington — Plain intimations
that tffb Washington government
would be unwilling to accept any re-
duction in the amount of its claims
growing out of the Rhine occupa-
tion, totaling about $260,000,000,
have been given by administration
spokesmen.

Washington — Russia, now that
fear of famine has been allayed in
large sections of the country, Is de-
veloping a hunger for American cur-
rency, American relief administration
officials report.

Washington—Charles F Cramer,
of San Francisco, who retired last
month as general counsel for the Vet-
erans' bureau at a time when the
conduct of the bureau was under fire
In congress, has committed suicide
by shooting himself through the
head.
Spokane—Sale of the silver - lead

mine at Ainsworth, 13. C., of the Flor-
ence Silver Mining company, for $1,-
250,000, has been announced by the
company's president, F. Rc Wolfle.
The purchaser, he said, is a Detroit
syndicate headed by D. L. Robinson,
an investment banker.
Omaha—Floating on an ice cake

in the Missouri river to certain death,
with the banks lined by friends and
relatives unable to avert the tragedy,
two Iowa boys chose as their farewell
message the hymn "Nearer, My God,
to Thee."
New York—A campaign for con-

tributions to a 1,100,000 "Freedom
bond" with which the Anti-Saloon
league of this state proposes to make
itself independent of John D. Rocke-
feller, Sr. and Jr., has been launched
by William H. Anderson, superinten-
dent of the league.

Walla Walla, Wash.—Joe *Bra-
ghan, operated on at the state peni-
tentiary here, when a piece of bone
was removed from his brain, is slow-
ly recalling the incidents of more
than five years ago, since which time
his mind has been a blank.
Chicago—Red Cross representa-

tives, public officials and citizens
have been at work retrieving the sal-
vage, human and otherwise, from the
wreckage of several storm-swept
states. Reports, apparently nearly
complete, placed the lif3 loss at 44.
Nearly 200 were reported injured.
Dublin—The Irish Free State au-

thorities renewed the drastic meae-
urea in dealing with the irregulars'
campaign against the government,
executing six men here and in Cork
for possession of arms and partici-
pation in attacks.
Washington—The war finance cor-

poration has given assurance to the
farmer that its policies respecting
credit to the agricultural industry
will be continued along lines which
are limited only by the provisions of

York—George Herman
theNelaw.

(Babe) Ruth has been made defend-
ant in a suit for $50,000, brought
by attorneys for Miss Dolores Dixon,
19, who charges that the baseball
player assaulted her at various times
last summer, according to Ruth's at-

torney.uonIon—Germany is about to
make a declaration that she is will-
ing and ready to produce a plan for
the final settlement of the repara-
tions question, provided she can rely
on the plan receiving the attention

Martha Barrett, Who Helped Save
Montana $5,000,000

by flattery and life time passes, they
endeavored to buy outright. But
there was a little group of men whom
they could not flatter or buy. Bar-
ret was the leader of this coterie.

Broke the Quorum
One night Richard Hickman, a leg-

islator representing Madison county,
came to this group and said that the
railroad people had counted noses
and felt that they were in control.
They were so confident that they
were celebrating their expected vic-
tory at a banquet, to which all of the
faithful had been invited. Hickman
and Barrett took counsel. The vote
was to be taken at the next day's ses-
sion of the legislature. It was de-
cided that those opposed to the rail-
road measures should stay away from
the session, keep out of reach of the
sergeant-at-arms who could manda-
torially order them to attend, and
break the quorum. Without a
quorum there could be no legal ses-
sion.
So these devoted men, including

Hickman and Sedman of Madison
county, 0. P. Hayes of Gallatin, Bar-
ret of Beaverhead, and Frank Ives
of Missoula, left Helena at dead of
night and started to walk to Fort
Benton. There they expected to meet
W. G. Conrad, the member for Cho-
teau county, who was with them in
their fight. With morning came the
Benton stage, which was held up
bandit fashion, and commandeered a
ride for the legislative minority to
Benton.

Fort Benton was at that time in
the heyday of its glory. As the head
of navigation it was the water gate
of Montana through which much of
the young territory's commerce ebb-ea
and flowed. Naturally it was against
the subsidizing of railroads which
would take from it its prestige and
prosperity. Word flashed ahead of
the coming of the legislators who
were out to defeat the designs of
the railroads.

Fort Benton Welcome
The whole town turned out to wel-

come them. An improvised band
met them at the stage station. There
was a great parade in which Barrett
and his friends had the places of
honor. There were speeches in which
they were held up as the saviors of
the state. A grand ball, which was
attended by all the countryside
around, was given them. They were
lionized and feted, and made much of.
The railroad managers sent lobby-

ists to Benton and endeavored to per-
suade the runaway statesmen to re-

and consideration of the allied gov-
ernments.
Washington—The United States

produced 76 per cent more rolled
zinc in 1922 than in 1921, the total
being 107,008,716 pounds, valued at
$8,645,077 last year, as compared
with 60,800,186 pounds, worth $5,-
940,208 in the preceding year.

Washington—China's latest move
to abrogate the famous "twenty-one
demands" treaty of 1916 has led Ja
pan to inform her that such a pro-
posal is contrary to accepted interna-
tional practices and will "fail to con-
tribute to the advancement of friend-
ship between our two countries."

Cheyenne — Declaring he would
"fight to the last ditch" the efforts
of Governor W. B. Ross to remove
him, Frank C. Emerson, state en-
gineer, and Wyoming's member of
the Colorado river commission, has
lined up legal talent in preparation
for what promises to be a bitter
court battle.
Des Moines—Now that the ship

subsidy is dead, the next big prob-
lem which confronts congress is the
revision of the transportation act so
as to squeeze "the seven billion dol-
lars of watered stock out of railroad
valuations," Senator Smith W. Brook-
hart, junior senator from Iowa, de-
clared here in a speech before the
Des Moines press club.

CONTROL YOUR WEIGHT
It you wish to reduce at the rate of about

one pound a day and to thereafter he able
to control your weight, without inconven-
ience; tieing no drugs, exercises, or star-
vation, send $1.00 along with this advertise-
ment to Box 1455, Oreat Falls. montens,
and get Krim- Van Church's "Sane System
of Reducinx."
Don't delay, but send now as this offer

may not appear again since there are only
a limited number of copies to be mold at
this price.
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turn. Two members were offered as
much as $10,000 each if they would
come over to the railroads. They
were told that Jay Gould, then the
titular head of the Union Pacific, did
not have money enough to buy such
men as Barrett. They would not re-
turn, but remained until such a time
as they were sure a few more legisla-
tors had been won over to the side of
the people. Then they went back to
the capital and voted down the
measures.
Heleua was all for the railroads at

the time, because it meant railroad
connections for that city. So these
men who were trying to save the
state's money were not very popular
there. But the railroads were built
Into the state without subsidies and
the state was not saddled with a
great bond issue for their benefit.
That is the story of how six men,

whose names are all but forgotten,
saved the state of Montana at least
$5,000,000.

Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off in five minutes with Cut,-
cure Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
daily toilet purposes. Don't fall to in-
'hue Cuticura Talcum.—Adv.

THE STATE
Butte—For the first time in the

history of the Butte high school, the
graduating class will this year wear
caps and gowns at their commence-
ment exercises, according to Super-
intendent A. H. Douglass.

Great Fails—Excavation work for
the Sunburst refinery has been be-
gun at the site on the west side of
the river. H. H. Rathvon is engineer
in charge of construction and opera-
tion.
Butte—More than 8,000 persons

attended the second annual automo-
bile show of the Butte Kiwanis club,
according to figures compiled by the
committee in charge. The show clos-
ed with a carnival ball at Columbia
Gardens.
Miesoula—In order to learn the

location of abandoned orchard tracts
over the state with the view of con-
demning them, questionnaires have
been sent out from the office of the

to 
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for 
of his stepson, Judge Robert A. Stong
dismissed the $12,500 damage suit

atthae 
step-

father

of Frank Miller against Ira Tootha-
ker on motion of counsel for the de-
fendant.
Helena—Lewis and Clark. county

farmers will have a corn acreage this
year of from 3,000 to 4,000 acres, if
the plans of the farm bureau as an-
nounced by W. H. Sutton, county
agent, prevail. In other years the
corn acreage in this county was prac-
tically nothing.,
Red Lodge—Suffering intense pain

from a dislocated ankle, Arthur L.
Olson, a forest ranger, was forced to
make a trip down a timber slide and
crawl half a mile to the Canyon ran-
ger station, from where he telephon-
ed for aid. He is now convalescing
In a local hospital.

Butte—Sale of the Goldsmith mine
to the Crystal Copper company was
recorded in a deed filed with the
county clerk and recorder here. The
instrument was signed by C. W. Ell-
ingwood and wife and J. K. Heslet.
trustee. The consideration given
was $1, but $200 worth of revenue
stamps were affixed.
Butte—An attempt to visit his 3-

year-old son at the home of his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Mary Rantanen,
resulted in the slight wounding of Ed
Rodgers, according to the story of
the latter, who declares that a shot
was fired by Mrs. Rantanen while he
stood by a closed door.

Great Falls—Five thousand dol-
lars for two pairs of silver black fox
pups has been paid by W. C. Simpson
of Gilman, who purchased the ani-
mals from the Great Falls Silver
Black Fox farm, according to M. A.
Chase, a director of the company. Mr.
Gilman will start a fox farm with the
pups as a nucleus. Contract calls for
delivery October 16.
Missoula—At a special convention,

students of the University of Mon-
tana went on record as being in favor
of the installation of the honor sys-
tem of student government. The
meeting was open to all students,
and each speaker was allowed five
minutes in which to present his views.
Several students opposed the system,
others were for it with reservations,
and a few favored accepting it at
face value.
Helena—Dr. W. F. Cogswell, sec-

retary of the state board of health,
has issued invitations to health offi-
cials of the Rocky mountain states
and the western provinces of Canada,
for a conference on methods of con-
trolling Rocky Mountain spotted
fever, which has its most virulent

"Cascarets" 10c
Best Bowel Laxative

When Bilious,
Constipated

.0411,14••••••

To clean out your bowels ' without
cramping or overacting, take Cascar-eta. Sick headache, biliousness, mail,
indigestion, sour, upset stomach, andall such distress gone by morning.Nicest physic on earth for grown-upsand children. 10c a box. Taste like
candy.

form in the Bitter Root valley of
Montana, but which has been report-
ed from Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Washington. To
be held in Missoula on April 6 and
6, the conference will attempt to
devise uniform methods for report-
ing cases of the fever and for seeking
its control. •

Great Falls—Six terms in prison
for thefts of "booze" is the reeord of
Robert Taintor. alias John. Casson,
alias Steve Taintor, situ Arthur
Dearborn, who has been sentenced to
an indeterminate term in the peniten-
tiary, according to word received by
Ray Gaunt, identification officer at
police headquarters here. Taintor
stole a Hudson car belonging to J.
N. Thelen, an attorney, on December
19 last and still had it in his pos-
session when arrested in Ogden on
January 11.

INDIGESTION, GAS,

UPSET STOMACH

Instantly! "Pape's Diapepsin"
Corrects Stomach so

Meals Digest

The moment you eat a tablet of
"Pape's Diapepsin" your indigestion
Is gone. No more distress from a
sour, acid, upset stomach. No flatu-
lence, heartburn, palpitation, or mis-
ery-making gases. Correct your
digestion for a few cents. Each pack-
age guaranteed by druggist to over-
come stomach trouble.

Classified
INVESTORS

SPECULATION offers the only road to
fortune on atrial! Investment, the only
key to millions overnight—Sure Things
mean Sure Loss.
What the masses do must necessarily be
unprofitable, as profit can only be for
the chosen few. If you invest blindly
you also must lose.
70 per cent of all oil wells completed in
Texas in 1922 were producers, yet the
small investors lost money—most of their
money never got into the oil business.
In the ordinary investment you specu-
late in 10 hazards before your money
ever gets to the last hazard of the busi-
ness itself—the only one that can make
profit.
Under my system you speculate in but
one hazard, the hazard of the business
Itself, with compensating investment in-
surance to protect you against that haz-
ard.
Speculation offers 500 per cent, 1000 per
cent, 5000 per cent, 10,000 per cent profit
—My system offers 100 per cent invest-
ment protection! 100 per cent action! 30
per cent hazard! 100 per cent compen-
sation! Small capitalization! Do you
want a genuine opportunity for fortune
in from 60 to 90 days after you invest?
Write for free particulars on scientific
speculation and investment. Address C.
D. Nagle, Finance. Carter Bdg.. Houston,
Texas. Reputable representatives wanted
everywhere.

TEACHING POSITIONS
LI VEST AGENCY in Northwest. Eastern
offices. We Hustle. Albert Teachers'
agency, Spokane.

SITUATION WANTED

BY PRINTER, on country weekly, pre fer•
ably near Great Falls. State wages. Ad-
dress Printer, Box 23, Great Falls.

ST. MARY'S HOME, GREAT FALLS

LADIES wishing either room or board or
both, for any period of time, will be
taken care of at St. Mary's Home at Great
Falls, Mont. For further information
write Mother Superior, 728 5th Ave. N.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

MONTANA INSTITUTE, MILES CITY,
Mont., prepares you for office, bank or
government positions without your leav-
ing home. Low coat. Free catalog. 

HEMSTITCHING, PLEATING, BUTTONS

HEMSTITCHING and Fleeting attachment.
Fits any sewing machine, $2. ECONOMY
SALES COMPANY, Billings. Montana.

SPORTSMEN. FISHERMEN

GREAT FALLS SPORTING GOODS CO.,
Hunters', Fishermen's and Campers' sup-
plies. A. C. Baumgartner, 221 First Ave.
South, Great Falls, Montana.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, BM

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers, chemists.
108 No. Wyoming, Butte, Mont. Box 114.

COLLECTIONS

WE ARE the only bonded adjustment
company in Montana. We are bonded
with National Surety Co. of New York.
Resources, $15,000,000. HELENA AD-
JUSTMENT CO., HE'LENA, MONT. 

FEMORAL
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TWO YOUNG gentlemen with means wish
to 

to  
n; 

mat.
rrespond Boxwittt  two jolly ladies, age8 

Lodgepole, Neb.
ASTROLOGY REVEALS-2,000 word trial
reading, 25c. Two personal questions
ienogntsoidne.reda ef.ree. State birthdate. Prof.
Audrey, Dept. 1:1-149, Box 834, Wash.

NEED-MONEY? If you want to earn
more money, whole or spare time, or in
yyoouu rmoywsnelhecotmede, 111711 omfe89k now. 

practical ways
wsean;s1

Loile:nrgns,mmonoenyta;naal.so a Master Key to allworld success for 25c. I'. 0. Box 1291,

MARRY R1-6/1—*orld's leading corres-
epiesenod,enccealicr;ub..for lonely people. Many
worth to $400,000. Quick results guar-
anteed. Confidential list FREE H. on
orable Ralph Hyde, Box 291, Sae Fran-

MARRY IF LONELY; "Home Maker";
hundreds rich; confidential; reliable;
years' experience; deecriptions free. "The
Succetsful Club," Box MO, Oakland, Calif.

MARRY; many wealthy. Best, most suc-
cessful; quickest results; write, be con-
vinced. Pay when married. Reliable;
confidential. Descriptions FREE. Mrs.
Budd, Box 753, San Francisco, Calif.

Classified
FARM LANDS FOR SALE

BARGAINS IN DRY AND IRRIGATED
Fkrins. Oregon Mortgage Co., Paulsen
Bldg., Spokane, Wash. 

THREE FARMS, 800, 260 and 140 acres.
Okanogan Valley, Washington. Grain or
stock. Near fruit district. Some fine
timber. Bargain, terms, particulars. J.
If. Alexander, owner, Synarep, Washing-
ton. Or Lloyd E. Alexander, Scobey,
Montana.

NEVER OFFEEZD BEFOREI
BEAUTIFUL producing homesites in the

fertile valley of the Shadowy St. Joe
where dollars grow. A prosperous pro-
gressive American community with high
ideals. Write for our plan today.

St. Maries Colonization Association
St. Marie., Idaho. 

CUT OVER AND DEVELOPED LANDS-
15 to 25 miles N. E. Spokane; extra good
soil; spring brooks; grows grain, vege-
tables, hay, fruits; several developed
ranches; few stock ranches with adjoin-
ing free range; $10 to $20 acre; 10 years'
time; 6 per cent interest- free lumber.
Write owners for FREE BOOK.

EDWARDS & BRADFORD LUMBER CO.
ELK, WASHINGTON 

FARM WANTED

CASH BUYERS want Montana farms.
Describe fully and state price. R. A.
McNown, 818 Wilkinson, Omaha, Neb.

PLANTS

WRITE PLATERS GARDENS, 8912 W.
Queen Ave., Spokane, Wash., for price
list Everbearing strawberry and rasp-
berry plants, and Save Money. 

STRAWBERRIES—Charges prepaid. Pro
gressive Everbearers, $1.25, 100; $10, 1000;
New Oregon, Burrell, $1, 100; $8 1,000.
W. W. Winters, Creston, Montane. 

LATHAM RED RABPDERRIES from the
Dakota Prairies. That means they are
hardy. $8.00 per hundred prepaid. Clare
Barber, Mitchell, B. D. 

SEEDS

HIGH ALTITUDE, 4,888 feet, grown mix-
ed, Timothy-Alslke, 11c; very hardy, re-
cleaned. M. Meador, Norwood, Idaho.

EARLY MATURING-11111ED WHEAT. Kid
Bobs Supreme. Two years ago I pur-
chased one bushel of this wheat in Can-
ada from Seeger Wheeler, the man who
perfected it, at a cost of Have only
limited amount to sell, so those wanting
to get started with it should place their
orders now. Matures 10 days ahead of
ordinary Marquis and yields on average
80 per cent more. Has yielded as high as
70 bushels to acre and headed out com-
pletely in 60 days. Price $5.00 per bu-
shel, delivered in 5-bushel or more iota.
Thoroughly clean. J. N. Campbell,
Stanley, N. D. 

TOMATO SEED, Montana grown; the
earliest proven; will ripen every year.
Pckg., 50c. Also other garden seeds that
are adapted to. our conditions. Write
for list and Telma to T. B. Haynes,
Creston, Montana. Box 20. 

SCARIFIED Ilubarn delivered for 25 cents
per pound, and free to customers some
berry seeds, and money-saving recipes we
would not be without for a $20 bill. J. H.

Midale, Montana. 

FREE—Sample flower sefeds for ten names
of your neighbors whom we can send
1923 catalog northern-grown field and
garden 'weds. Kota ruet•reeletant wheat.
iteclimated Early corn. Valker-Chrlsten-
sen Co., Minot, North Dakota. 

ALFALFA SEED, 18-20 cents per pound;
Red Clover, 20-25 cents' Alsike, 21 cents;
Timothy, 12 cents. VEAZIE SEED CO.,
JEROME, IDAHO. 

SEED CORN—Northwestern Dent, 2(1 prize
Helena, '22; Rainbow Flint, 1st prize
Helena-Miles City; grown on dry land;
four years' acciimatiOn. Stafford's, Wini-
fred, Montana. 

EARLY BLISS TRIUMPH 8111E1) l'OTA-
toes, 60 cents bushel; Siberian Millet, 4
cents pound; Hubam, 50 cents pound;
sacks free. J. W. Anderson, Sidney. Mont.

CERTIFIED „SEED POTATOES. Early
Ohio And Green Mountain. Pure Marquis.
seed wheat. Canadian Victory oats. Sweet
clover. Early Fortune millet. All grown
on our Pure Seed Farms. New land.
Prices reasonable. Wtite It. II, Points,
Crosby, N. D. 

SEED POTATOER—Certified Netted Gem.
Seed and 'Nursery Catalog Free. Mis-
soula Nursery Co., 1184 Utah Ave., Butte.

Write for corn
()tete price lints

MOntana. 
a Seed Co., Great
Barkemeyer Grain

Falls 

SEEDS

Classified
FOR SALK OR RENT

FOR SALE OR LEASE, famous "Creeklyn
Stock Farm," Jefferson valley, five miles
to main line Milwaukee railway; 30 miles
to Butte via splendid Yellowstone Trail;
overshadowed by towering Tobacco Root
mountains; 4,000 acres, irrigated; modernand attractive ranch buildings; a pro-
ductive hay and cattle ranch; fine dairy-
ing opportunity. Terms. E. I. Wellcome,Butte, Montana.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

160 ACRES irrigated hay ranch, located
too far to look after. Box 148, Great Fails

FOR SALE or TRADE for sheep or cattle
one 33:54 Russel thresher. Box 783, Dil-lon, Montana.

MISCELLANEOUS
IF YOU HAVE ANY ALKALI LAND try
Zawadke Alkali grass and make your
land productive. Write for circular and
prices. John Zawadke, Marion, Mont.

PASTURE FOR RENT

2,000 ACRES FINEST PASTURE. Well
fenced. Abundant water. Cattle only.
N. Buckmaster, Elliston, Mont. 

POULTRY, CHICKS, EGGS

BABY CHIX. 10 varieties; breeding stock,
eggs for betting, incubators, oil and coal
brooders, poultry supplies, foods, reme-
dies. Writs us your wants. Dorsh &
Greenfield Company. Butte, Montana.

CHICKS FOR SALE—Chicks, Leghorn..
$15 per hundred. Hatching eggs and
chicks from all breeds at low prices.
Lager Hatcheries, Helena, Montana. 

BABY CHICKS—White Leghorns. Special
matings'for high egg production. Oregon
Agricultural College pedigreed stock.
World records made by ancestors of
these chicks. Twenty dollars per hun-
dred. Frank II. Shepherd, Thirteenth
Street, Corvallis, Oregon. 

PRIZE WINNING WHITE ORPINGTON
and White Langshans. The great winter
layers. Chicks and hatching eggs. Send
for mating list. H. J. Goodale, Ilelena,
Montana.

iiTiona ISLAND REDS. Single and Rose
comb. Champions largest shows. Tested
layers. Special price on eockerels, pul-
lets and setting eggs. J. Adams, Gleado,
Wyoming.

GIANT STRAIN PUREBRED MAMMOTH
Bronze Turkeys. Prize-winning stock.
Mrs. C. R. Lowery, Boise, Idaho. 

FOR SALE—Pure bred bronze turkey hens.
Also eggs, 25 cents each. Chas. E. Miller,
Fort Shaw, Montana.

RAU'S QUALITY CHICKS, the laying he
None better at any price. Our 40

years experience back of these chicks.
Free price list tells it all. Rau's Quality
Hatchery, Tacoma. Wash.

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE
.16.1•••••••••••••••,......, ..,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,./....0.1".....W.-,

FOR SALE—Registered Belgians, stallions
from 2 to 6 years. Mares, 1,800 to 2,000
lbs. Address Box 185, Cascade, Mont.

PUREBRED HOG SALE-160 head O. I.
C.'s. March 28. Write for catalog. Flat-
head Ilog Farms, Kalimell, Mont.

FOR-Sett10 OR TRADE—For cattle or
other horses, one registered percheron
stallion, nix years old, a fine individual.
Address Robt. Forgy, Stevensville, Mont.

PURE HONEY •
ar. .1•4. •

EXTRACTED Honey (strained), beet qual-
ity, delicious flavor. Two 5-gallon (etas,
120 lbs. net weight, for only $4 (10c a
pound) f. o. b. here. Single can, $6.50,
Payment with order. Purity, safe delivery
and satisfaction guaranteed. The Rocky
Mountain Bee Co.. Box 1319, Billikgs. ,

HAY WANTED

WANTED—Baled alfalfa, timothy and blue
joint hay. Give particulars with price
asked, loaded on car. J. F. Jacobson.
Kennewick, Wash. 
FOR SALE-i-MISCELLANEOUS

FOR BALE—I complete postoffice counter
cabinet; keyless lock boxes; 1 set law
books. M. L. Harris, Cohagen, Montana.

-
MAGINACGIL BLANKET BATHS

Best results Asthma. Rheumatism, Neuritis,
Blood-pressure, and Paralysis.

25 Owsley Block, Butte. Mont.

LOCKSMITH

AUTOMOBILE SWITCH KEYS—W. S.
Davis, 101 W. Galena, Butte, Montana.

W. N. A.—WK--3-111-430
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